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ABOUT US

SABUKO ( Society for Nature Conservation) is a Birdlife
partner in Georgia. Our main directions are conservation of
species and their habitats.
Our mission is to promote the conservation of wildlife in
Georgia and to increase the valuation of nature by the
public and to encourage the sustainable use of natural
resources.

We aim to protect wild birds and their habitats, and to
raise awareness about the value of nature and the
importance of its protection.

YLAWC - YOUTH LED ADVOCACY FOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION

”Youth-led advocacy for wildlife
conservation” is an
international project at the
crossroad between education,
youth and training sectors.
Objectives

Raise the capacity of fellows from rural areas of Georgia to develop and implement results-oriented
youth-led projects and actions contributing to wildlife protection.
Establish partnership and dialogue between young people, for developing strong environmental
protection and wildlife conservation policy.
Provide international opportunities for exchange of expertise among youth workers and
environmental youth activists, therefore strengthening international partnerships.

Trainings in 2018
- International Training Courses in Georgia: “Youth for wildlife conservation” ;
- International Training Course in Georgia: “Advocacy for wildlife conservation”

Job-Shadowing in 2018
12 fellows from Georgia were sent
to partner organizations in
Bulgaria and Turkey. during the
job-shadowing, the Georgian
Fellows received a first-hand
experience by exploring real cases
of wildlife conservation measures
and actions, advocacy and
campaigning, community
mobilisation, and environmental
education for children and youth.

Restoring Gallery Forest and Grasslands in the Iori River Valley,
Georgia
The Iori river and its associated gallery forest are essential elements of the fragile
Georgian steppe ecosystem. The landscape is currently threatened by
unsustainable agriculture and the remnants of former soviet infrastructure.
A new landscape restoration project will revitalise this stepperiverine ecosystem, while
enabling local pastoralists to manage the land sustainability in the long term.

Within the Chachuna Managed reserve, this project will initiate restoration of the
natural natural dynamics of the Iori river., significantly improving the condintion
of gallery forest along its length in Georgia. It will also lay the foundations for a
rotational grazing scheme that will reduce overgrazing of the biodiversity-rich
steppes. The restoration of native biodiversity will increase the resilience of
ecosystems and improve the livelihoods of local communities.

Updating Data on Important Bird Areas (IBAs)

What is IBA?
IBA stands for Important Bird and Biodiversity Area.
These are critical areas in terms of conservation of birds and biodiversity
Places that have international importance
Convenient places for conservation measures
Territories selected by international criteria
Places that can be recognized as protected areas and thus expand the network of existing
protected areas

There are 32 IBAs across Georgia. SABUKO is involved in taking
positive and coordinated actions to promote the conservation of
Important Bird Areas in Georgia by"
Updating population numbers
Thought the IBA monitoring programme

There's a range of warm colors
that you can wear all year, so
think ahead when you buy
clothes next season!

Inventory of the species and their habitat of the Khavtiskhevi quarry

It is widely known that some of the quarries
from which HaidelbergCement extracts raw
materials are valuable habitats for a variety of
animals and plants. Furthermore, extraction
sites often create new habitats which also
attracts new species. Extraction sites are also
very dynamic, which causes fast changes in
habitats. Therefore biodiversity inventory and
repeated survey is extremely important,
particularly for future restoration activities.

Within the project following objectives were reached
Help HeidelbergCement to avoid and minimize risks arising from mining
activities in proximity to important biodiversity values.
Facilitate the HeidelbergCement reporting on relevant key performance
indicators for the industry.
Focus the HeidelbergCement-BirdLife Biodiversity Conservation Program on
priority sites and conservation opportunities.

Urban Birding Programme

Our project plans to increase peoples
involvement in nature connected
activities throughout the establishment of
urban birding programs. The main goals
of the project is to raise awareness of
citizens about the urban birds and
increase their valuation of local
biodiversity. Within the frame of
proposed project, wide range of field
activities will take place:

Planned Activities
Creating Birding Hotspots on Biodiversity Map of Tbilisi
Starting Urban Bird Walks
Creating Trails – Info board
Creating Urban Birding Guide
Instaling Interactive Stations
Campaign: Wild Challenge
Contest of Slogans and designs
Bird Ringing Camp
Bird Marathon
Educative Mobile Phone Application

Monitoring of Imperial Eagle nests

Sabuko is monitoring Imperial Eagle nests
and collects data through GPS
transmitters. This helps us determine the
main causes of mortality. We found out
that power lines are the biggest threat to
Imperial Eagles in Georgia.

Eco-club Teacher’s Training in Dedoplistskaro Municipality
SABUKO is strengthening the already
existing eco-clubs by providing them with
tools.
A handbook was created with background
information on raptors with special focus
on Eastern Imperial Eagle. In addition it
provides a selection of cross teaching ideas,
which all have the intention to increase
knowledge about raptors and Imperial
Eagle as well as raise awareness and
hopefully lead to change in behavior as well.

The teachers received printed handbook and e-file of a
publication about alternatives to pesticides in gardening and
agriculture provided to us by Women Engage for a Common
Future (WECF) Georgia.

A workshop for eco-club teachers has been organized to
introduce the activities of the handbook and to have teachers
experience some of the activities. The first training was held in
Dedoplistskaro with teachers of 9 schools participating.

GEO Nature Day Mid-June

In the past 20 years, GEO, the magazine,
organizes an awareness weekend, involving
thousands of people interested in nature.
While the main events are focused in
Germany and involve a lot of professional
natural scientists, everyone all over the world
is invited to join. This year, SABUKO joined
with two events.

World Migratory Bird Day (WMBD)
World Migratory Bird Day (WMBD) is an
annual awareness-raising campaign
highlighting the need for the conservation of
migratory birds and their habitats.
Ornithologists all over the world marked the
second weekend of October to raise awareness
for migratory birds. We would like to thank
Museum of Georgia, National Geographic and
Tbilisi Zoo for their cooperation.

School children have been invited for a dedicated program in
the Museum of Georgia on Friday. The exhibition ‘Biodiversity
Caucasus’ provided the perfect frame to introduce them to the
challenges migratory birds face. On Saturday all visitors had the
chance to learn more about bird migration, create paper birds and
test their knowledge in a migratory bird quiz.

World Migratory Bird Day (WMBD)
Since the celebration of World Migratory Bird day
in Georgia, Sabuko keeps environmental education
program going. With the partnership of National
Museum of Georgia, the exhibition of Caucasus
biodiversity hosts Sabuko every last Saturday of the
month. The program includes public lectures, as
well as educational games and other fun activities
for school groups.
Even though children are the main focus, the
program is open to everybody. The interest is high
and we always get positive feedback.

